1. Keep NK Vue tubes refrigerated
or on ice packs on the side in a
Styrofoam container prior to use.

3. Angle needle and tube towards
floor as much as possible. Place
tube vertically and verify that
contents fall within limits of black
vertical rectangle.

2. Use 21G direct draw
needle. Use new venipuncture.

4. Mix blood gently and thoroughly by
rolling and inverting 10 times.

7. If no hemolysis is
seen, follow one of the
sample preparation
methods next page:

6. Remove the tubes
from the incubator
(max 24h) and
check plasma for
signs of hemolysis.



 Keep tube in rack on ice pack and use immediately.
Do not hold tube from tube barrel to avoid warming contents.
 Warm tube in palm of hand for 20 seconds.

CAUTION and TIPS:
Once NK Vue tube is
out from refrigerator,
USE it immediately.
Provide a COOL
environment similar to
refrigerator (Ice pack
should NOT contact
NK Vue tube directly.

5. Place tubes in a 37°C incubator upright
in a rack. Incubate for 20-24 hours.

Butterfly needle system:
First collect a small amount
of blood into an uncoated
or heparinized blood
collection tube (just enough
to fill up the butterfly
tubing), then use NK Vue
tube for blood draw.

Try to hold the tube barrel
as little as possible to
avoid warming the
contents of the NK Vue
tube.

If after the second try, the
blood level is still not
within the black bar, use
NK Vue tube taken out
immediately from the
refrigerator and use a
second venipuncture point
to draw blood.

DO NOT shake tubes
nor use a tube roller for
the mixing step.

Start incubation as soon
as possible (within 15
minutes of blood
collection maximum).
Do not move or mix
tubes once incubation
has started.

After centrifugation of
supernatant in
micro centrifuge (method ):

Clinics/ Blood Draw
Centers Without
Lab
5 min

Keep NK
Vue Tube at
2-8C

Blood Draw

15 min

20-24h

2-8C Cold chain Shipping
Store at 2-8C arrange for
cold chain shipment

ELISA
Analysis

-20C Frozen Shipping

2-8C:
3 Days

Methods:



Clear
Sample

37C
incubation

Can be stored at
(minus) -20C for
up to 3 Months

Simplest Method
Clean/Centrifuged Sample
Acceptable Method

Can be stored at
(minus) -20C for
up to 3 Months

Clear
Sample

ELISA
Analysis

2-8C Cold chain OR -20C
Frozen Shipping

Or



-20C
3 Months

Can be stored
refrigerated at 2-8C
for up to 3 Days

Collect Plasma and
Centrifuge, Transfer clear
plasma to Eppendorf Tube



Clinical
Laboratorie
s

-20C
3 Months

Discard Sample if hemolyzed
during incubation

-20C
3 Months

Post incubation
hemolysis is
acceptable (after
Freeze- thaw)

ELISA
Analysis

